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Perhaps the time has come when we as C.U.s can look at

ourselves a little more objectively and analyze our philos-
Oophy of morality and truth, to which we ascribe our present
state, more freely in the Light of our experiences here in
camp. di would like to consider briefly a fault that we as
Mennonites are perhaps guilty of to a greater degree thenany
other single group.in America, and the futility of which we
have become intensely aware Of since our effort at ‘jointly
opperating 0.P.S, camps, namely scruples. ;

To begin with a scruple is a sin, and a very deadly sin
at its best. Yet if 1 were to ask any man in camp what his
reason was for being a C.U. 1 would probably receive a short
answer something like this!I must be true to my conscience",
hence the torm 'Conscientious Ubjector', a term that is un-
fortunately true, and at the same time a term that is very
distasteful to me. 1 am afraid that a conscience on anything
is very little more than a series of scruples which are the

product of ones home training and for which he cannot wholly
be responsible. I do not mean to infer that any act that is
based on a scruple is essentially evil, and that if that act
were well thought through would not be commendable, but that
any act done because of 4 lashing conscience is inferior in
its motivation, and is the lowest form of moral conduct. I
think Jesus would have likened such an act to the righteous
ness of the Scribes and Pharisees, who were of all men the
most scrupulous and exacting in their observance of the
Mos@ic Code. ’

It is an obvious fact that scruples have been the re-
_ straining forces in society, which they should be, and that
without them society would undoubtedly revert back to barba-

“Tismjat the same time it is also an unquestionable fact that
there has been no greater force in the history of the world

- that has been responsible for holding men at varience with
One another,and keeping men chained to time worn convention-
alism than these same scruples. Is it not. for men who
have experienced a new freedom to be the first ones to cast
off their scruples and manifest at least among themselves the
brotherhood of man? Hate and war almost appear insignificant
in their ruincus effects upon men as compared to the vicious
scruples of HGiE satisficd men.

~--Hdward Friesen
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The deoigionof the judges:

 Bill'-

eon running away when he
decide’ on the winner) and an -instrun-
ental cngemble consisting of Poul King

and John 'Paul playing guitars;
. Hocley playitig the acccrdian, and Albert
Dirksen playing ~

.commonly called bones, -

_ and ré2lg were’
.. counter.
..., tndicative ” ofthe|“gcudtime ‘had by all,

 

CAMPER'S. FALL SOCIAL HELD

On Saturday evening of November 13,
the men here in camp met together for
the second social of the Fall and Winter
soagon. “Appr ox imately 120 persons. wora’
presont including Govornmont-‘suporvisors’,
wives of Campoos’, and friends,
utmulicr highlrent of> the: evening was. ‘a.
debate.’ The que stYor‘was, "Rosolved ; that
it is more advantageous tos be marriod:
than to be single in 0.P.8,'.The affirn-
ative side of the debate was presented by
two Single men, David Schrag and Willard
Schrag; while two married men, Daniel
Dioner and’ Willard Unruh praised . the lot
of the single man. The presence of Mrs.
Unruh in the’ Audience didn'’t-seem - to
have a noticcable’ effect on Willard<
Both Ae dipped : liberally out of the
fountain .£ wisdom and experience, -and
each Ade betaJt dtg ee Listertehiy,

in favor cf:
the negative wis’Srected be th bys: Bp-
plause and Vbcoog! 7 5

Other foatures' cf had:pregram. were
group songs led by Francis Lowe, a vocal

- solo by Bd. Friesen, and a three round

"Slaushterhouge
aliag Willard Swartzendruber,. and

‘Horizontal Bill'-alia’s Bldon Whitesitt,
(Referee Paul Martin cculd not by bleneel

was unable to

boxing match ~ between

Hershal

the enerayehe . more

& few of the” things that will: long
be remembered are'~- the ability ‘of the

. Master cf Cereminies,Rufus Bashr, to
sway an audiance; the antics -of the
referee, Paul Martin; the superb: bene

.Pattling cf Albert Dirksen; and the ser-
~, ious and determined lock cf: David Schrag
ag he quoted Benjamin ‘Franklin froma

_ Sears, Roebiick mail crder: catalogue,
Refreslinents Gongisting’of - cocoa

served ‘fron the-canteen
The niany “favcrable ‘comments is

aee Sahrag

(ag. the cooks and everyone

to the

 

ROAST TURKEY.aOFo 64

Roast turkey,. er candied

sweet potatoes, peas ‘and Mashed potatoes
and gravy. with all the. trimmings made the
Thanksgiving dinner. . heré © in camp an
event that.will not, soon be forgotten by
the Campers. The neal was  comparcable
‘to any the men would have had at home,
even to sn enonmous piece of pumpkin pie
a BB: mode,-

“The tables wore.Lined up endto end
oa we jong rows,and. Were covered with
blue and peach colored table clothes
made from wall paper, Withcandles, and
fruit bowls made from halfed pumpkins
filled with apples and grapes, the sett-
ding was complete for a weeseen ban+

quet..
Mee Boechy and ares Wedel, as woll

else ‘who had
-Q part in the preparation are to be
thanked for making the evening such an
enjoyable one,. If thore is anyone who
doubts the AbaLity of men cooks,_ they
Should have been present and observed
the perfection ‘of the entire meal.’

Af special word of’ thatiks ioral 20)
many friends anid relatives’ of

the mon here ye camp ‘in ‘Mt;LakeMinn, |

-£ or providing the© ‘150 pounds ene‘turkey
tom the: dinnor, it means a lot to men
_ ain camp to fool the’ genuine interest: the
folks at home.show in themhére,

Following. the dinner| there was
.@ sppedal Thanksgiving service held in
tie. chapel. The camp chorus renderéd two
munbers..and Rev. D.a. Yoder from Elkhart,

Indiana brought the Thanksgiving message.
 

AN ASNNOUNCEENT‘

Miss Hadel Wishes.to annouticg ‘that
Dr. Bridensteinsaid that Barl Marsh **
. does not have the mumps, but warns 7°"
that anyone with swollen glan& espec-*

sally. in the jaw. should report at once*
to the infirmery for isolation and a **
sete nite

—** Space filleronly :
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- LET'S GET TOGETHER

 

by Eli Mast ...

We are all familiar with the slogan:
‘'In unity there is strength’, in. the
pressnt war the allied _ nations have:

“opiited their efforts in order “to accom-

plish the defeat ‘of the.
their common effort.
his high priestly praye. in the garden

_ on the eve before his deathe, He prayed
. for theunity of believers when He said,

"That they all may be one as thou,Father
art. in me, and 1 in thee, that theyalso
may be oné in us, that the world may be-
Lieve. that.thow mast. sent me" 04°...

Forhaps it. is impossible yet to
conceive of @ union of all Christian be-
Lievers into a-singlé organization, but.

enemy through

it seems.tome that is.is not too early.-:
to-begin‘Ito.think about-a union of Men-+
‘noniteés, the purposd: of. which would be.
'for.greater «effort. in the-promotion of
migsiond, and: a mordg ‘extensive education®
eeeWedsae| MERGOHAGE bendt | hie

dis-
aceoanon as ae as:ca a.

‘and manners. ard-corncerned. Weworship
together as sthough we weré of one church

Onuthe: whole there is a spirit.
manifested. It is

hard to“imagine
we world receive from our worship  ser-

vo Vicesif we‘should avoid the other church

grays... As we work with our fellow
campersBndishare each others views,1 am
competiked to.say.,"Behold how good and

. pleasant it.is for brethren to dwell to-

gether in unity".
I appreciate my fellow camper for
he is and for what he has to share

me, «(Not because he belongs to the
what

with

same
¥ tne same gustdms that 1 .do, but I
value thefriendship,and desire the fel-
fowship of these.who are most. sincere in
‘their Christian.life and conduct, .those

the fruits of the-S8pirit-.
‘bove, joy; peace, longsuffering,gentle- -
ness, goodness, faith, meekness, ‘temper-
ance. They are from the Old Orcer Amish,

the Genern) Gonferance: of Mennonités and
Vid Meanonites, and not from a single
ai = om peerae ae

“When Christ prayed .

. Holy Ghost descerided as

"In John 14:26

how -little inspiration -

church as I do or because he pract-.

 

GUR. CLNSTANT GUIDE

+ ‘by: Peae Toows-

Bence is:capteg fe worry. ° Onewants
to-.write. Thcughtsabout this- come again
and again through theday. -The Scripture
says 'Be careful for nothing; but in
everything by prayer and supplicaticn lot
your requests bé made known unto God; This
is alsG essentidl.- in’ Writing end

everything we dco. -We-shculd have wor cre-
ator in view as’ the cne whe-guides with
his cwn eye. When we’ do désire tc do

-everything moderately we pray sincexely
at all times, trusting in Jesus fully is

obeying his commandments. -
How docs a Christian know how to

talk. or answer when different questicns
are asked?.. . Jesus himself is net here in
perstn,- He-was here: once upon this éarth
wherévhe taught the way of »Love,bavin
chosen apostles to be with Kim and. whe
witnessed the. saving grace, : His-lov3 was
manifest from his very youth, tilkvthiough
his crucificticn, Afterwards’He arose
and met with the‘laptstles again and tasn

ascended inte Heaven. Afterwards the

Jesus “had.Jaron
Jcsus: called- him the Comic Tube=

it ig written’ "But |‘the corns

is the hely- ghost ;+whom te
Father -will send-.in mynamej“he shai.
teachyou all +things,and bring all ‘tilings
to remembrance,| Rept sceveny -L have said

BUtOLvOU! . +. ‘ete w
. We are ali.ee of ‘Actam

Eve,who by discbedience: fell. intc’

that we cannct have our full demfcrt -
cept we Have the comforter teoeour
lives im -its fullness, sc that when ‘thi
life is Uver-Vur scuis will be Moy
we ever ‘permit this cunferter tebeour
suide,that:washes us clean from sin daily

in the blucd.cf the Lamb; sc thatwewill
be ready any time He vailsus ovt of this
life. May we be cf thusé that have been
guided by the..:comfcrter wac

ised.

forter, which.

- and

‘in so

std i:
CaSn.

Shier eae
Wa: freely

given by cur creatcr who clothes, feels,
and shelters us. Finaljy let-us pray to
the Father cf body and soul that sculls
may be made clean-from sin so that -they
may -be in comfurtfcr all eternity rather
than in misery.



       

ON THANE S @1 Von atic,

by Daniel wiper

Dea. God I:Aindintk you for.-
your. love and mercy owenme.

“BA oble Ghristian heritage, PRC Ee
“a Sevarnient that recognizes minorities.
-8 chiisch with a: peace. testimony, |
~the privilege sof;‘expressing mr -convictions&s my censclience allows. - i
~the hard things . of . Lite that ‘havehelped to
refine my character, soe ey

“parents and. family. ah
~health and strength| ie
-~shelter, food, and clothing. There are so
pany suffering in this world, ee

Gas

Cometimes I've looked down ¢a
thought 7 was in the mire.
Things looked futurele238.

ae too much and
i became discouraged,

(1 felt bebellious toward
my circus

Horgive, Lord; I must have lost faith in your
strong arm of help, and’ thought I was self suffis—
ient. Help me in this Thanksewing suagon --—

-to be truely’“thankful for. filsie. plséssings.~to live above the petty troubles of life.
-to look up,

ct EAP CTE
by oe ‘Speen

When shadonefall.oe cealnisis,
And mountains echo.back the‘ call;

As the sunsinks low beyohd: the hille,
We face the. end of atay Ss

It's then we thinic of ose we gre,
Of the trasis and Gaves of the day;

It's then we Salo Godg forgiveness,
For unking vhings we have EBay

It's then we realize.(Gad tis asia to us;°
We recall], “he Deace and. Joy we've known;And we ask again for His guiding hand ~
retheeee nignt.

oe
e
e

  

  

  
    

   
  
  

   

    

   

   
   

 

  

       

    
   

   

   

  

   

 

 
 

 

   

 

   
  

    

   
  

  

  

  

  

aT ooeS) aeat:
Time will. not ay DA

nor would we want it to.  facn
Succeeding day OVings ten eke
iporicnces Chat Cormeen) owas i)
: Gye LIT 18. war th. wad det
Sometimes here in CPS,ti
sieavy on our ene Dus
‘then that we st Aoprecia
hose who have aan Ol ee:

us and encourage,us on, —

Un October ee , Rev. wean. nee
- “paid us a rieie and, “spolke

tous: that evening on the
hope Of the Christian after
death, Revi Dick +Woe On Ags

_ way from luster, Montana:
Where he spent many ySers
as pastor, to his formerhone
in Mt. Lake, Minn,.

On October 27Rev and Mrs. FJ,
_tsaac, esenmisstonaries
fron India, to us ac
Cue anid:Wed prayer geryvise ,
“They told us of| thei? tiaay

_ eXperiences’ dn India where
they spent’ thréc terms. 'Theiz
_ 80n. Donald’ ig, A Camper here,

apoke

‘OnNovember 1 Reavyeee Sw. et ye
: endruber, and Rev, Christ

Yoder ret with the men ina
special service.They assured
us of their interest inva
and the Suaer: of the folks
back home. ‘Both men we'd
ienenear“Wellman Towa,

Abvipbon 7° we “tere glad’ to
have two ministers from the
Hast with us. They were Rez,”
arthur Ruth, nd Rov, WilSam
Anders. They Were in charae.

Ofthe services’ both morn
ing and evening.A Welcoms is

. extended -to them any time 1+
is possible for “then tO come
to Caane Terry agen.

On Heveubariae Rev.Harry Diener
“ SErom Hutchinson, Kansas, Wis
with us to conduct our oe
nesday evening prayer iweoting,
We all enjoyed Rev.Dienor' 5
friendliness and live into
est for all the men in camp.
His sons Truman and Daniel
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An effective camp educational program depends upon the

willingness and cooperation of many men to serve on committees

and in the many and varied camp activities. It would be impos-

sible and undesirable for one man to try to,carry on the act-

ivities and program of the camp. or

I wish to express my appreciation to all camp committees

and others for their fine cooperation in arranging for our rei-

ligicous, social, and atnietic

giving of their time to serve

classes. _
in our camp program.

activities and to those who are

as

We also appreciate the help of the wives of the men
teachers for. various ccamp

At present plans are being made for the educational quar-

ter

until March 14.

It is my desire to know the wishes

courses and activities you wish.

educational program one which will be of the most help to

largest number.

which: will begin on December llth, and which will continue

of you men as to what
are anxious to make our

the

We

I will appreciate any suggestions you may have

on how our camp program can be improved. Il will give your sug-

gestions overy consideration,

we

~~ Vernen Rocke

Educaticnal Director

 

Diary (Cuntinued from p5 )
are campers here...

Gn Thanksgiving day Rev. D. A. Yoder

from Blkhart,Ind. was with us to share

our turkey dinner. and to bring us the

message Thanksgiving evening. Wednesday

evening he spoke to the group on the. sub-

ject of ‘Marriage’.
On Sunday November 27, Rev.and Mrs.

P.V.Balzer missionaries to India, visited.

the canp and were in charge of our ser-

vices both morning and evening.The many

references to their work in India was int-

erestine toseeae <:

HARRY MARTINS DEDICATES CHsaPEL

Harry Martins’, regional director of

the Cis camps of the Rocky Mcuntain area,

visited Camp Terry November eS L6 ,anealys

Mr. Martins “had been director of the

C.p S, camp located at Colcrado Springs

previews to accepting his present pos-

ticn 2s regional director. He told the

men that ke had. a three fold purpose in

visiting the camps,--first cf all to in-

terpret the program of the M.C.C. to the

men in camp, second,tc represent the men

“to the M.C.C. ,and thirdly,tc be a friend

+o the men in-the camps.Mr.Martins found

time to. speak to fellews whereever

he net’ them, end proved that he meant

what he said, During his visit <. serv -
ice dedicating the completed chapel was

Gieia:
TERRY CAMPER CHOSHS JAIL TO. CAMP

Richard Zumwinkle, who failed to
return to camp here at the expiration of

his seven-day furlough, has been tempor-

arily released from the custody of ‘ne

United States Marshall's office in Min-

neapolis pending the filing of & Cota

plaint agzinst him it was learned here

yesterday.
When ‘Dick! lert camp, he Gia av

sntend td return from his Turlobeh.. Ac

cording to stabtenents he made to ir. ads

‘here, he felt chy his religiove abjecl-

fone to warcand conscrigtior were jsach

that he should not have registered in

(Continued on p. 10)
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I believe, Lens I believe
Because, unless I do ; In men, who are

“Thene sls no uge tid IMives- >> - The suns of God above.And how is it with you And though they often marMy friend? You answer ¢ive. The wonders cf his love .Do you not find it true With hate and pride and ered,That unbelief and fears They still within then claimJust make one feel more blue, 4& spark, Divine, that needs4nd lead to grief and eens to

6

4 But time tc make a flame.

I believe ey Le AEmeIn God, whose smile eee That thru the ages must-Beams cut ot Nature's face; And shall - set fire to alland when I pause a while The crimes of greed and lustTo pray, I feel his érace. Rs That doom man to his Palle:His presence is a friend ARS #nd, burning on, make warmTo all the meek and peor; The hearts of men, that there ~His kindness has no ond, & new life may be bornHis love is always sure. | .. In reverence and prayer,

 ible) az /ees iaAliso|Shai Spi Aouptake
| Why shouldanyoneina camp such as we have here, sign tog0 to a place which ig entirelyforeign to what he has been ac-~customed to, into an. environment which is not necessarity themost pleasant, |

‘The reason is not because I have not enjoyed my life here,but because I feel that I can be of greater service to humanityand perhaps be able to give a mors brilliant testimony to theway of love and peace. ie
T‘not only chose to go to a mental hospital because of theimmediate results from thet work, but also because I have theconviction that we as conscicntious objectors have a great re-sponsibility to prove to the world that the way of love = notonly keeps us from doing ‘some things,but that it also creats inus a desire to help those who are not as fortunate as we are,whether: in mental hospitals or those who have felt the effectsof war, a :
The greatest reason, however, why I signed up for hospitalwork is because that at the present time there igs the onlyplace where relief training is being given.There is notmame. Iwould rather do than to prepare myself to be able to go intorelief work in the futurc,. There are going to be great opper ~-tunities for work in that field, and I am hoping to be able tomake some contribution in the work that is to be done.

-~-- Lawrence Greaser

Vern Staufer, Pete Willems and Blmer Wiens left Camp Terry after beingcalled to work in a mental hoppital at Greystone, New Jersey; and David Knoppis now. taking training for work in dairy testing in Main, It is with a feel-ing of regret that we see these men go, yet we know that the Kingdom of Peacecannot find its greatest expression in a desert, but rather in the hearts ofmen, end every effort in widening our contacts deserves our whole hearted sup~port. Other men from our camp will Soon’be leaving for hospitals, ¥%--B.H.F.Ghats

ave
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Mir donka unser fater ein himmel es mir 50 ein blotz

hen wie die kamp en blotz fon in de grick ga.

Mir donka dich foter, es mir so blenda hen zu eee

im} ean varma blotz fer shloffa.

Mir donka dich foter es mir s0 ein gutie gens hen

fer es vot gottes ee deas lona. ds gin bova do fon fiel

deffenda gemana. Mir donka dich foter es so gut gaid ve 
‘es dut, es kent noch fiel besser. Mir kenna noch froa

sei. se so gut gaid, Mir beta dich foter es do uns helfst  uf der recht veg konna so es,mir all in der himmel ga_

ee
Noe

 

  
  

   
yt bota qien eter és doacht geva dusit’//af all

nsér oldra un freind. \: ee gf

 

    
  

  

Mir hoffa all der ea is glei un| end wh es mi

o
t

leit ga kenna ununser

Mir Amisha bova mi

 

vorda, so bada mir dich foe:  
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basesveEn’ practise.has been in full
‘s swing since the.first of November, al-

though no league genes. have been played
eo yeu The ‘men will be organized into

aeAe : steams bydorms and a nee will ie
| ; formed. (_

as On re Se camp - team scrin-
magod with the..‘gece high school team
and cathe out victorious with a score of
23 tol6, aA lack’ of practise was evid-
enced by the ragged° passing .and poor
Hay ing of,the. .camp team, , The players —

‘from the camp were Lloyd Goering, Harvey ©
S Goering, “Harold Nickel, Marvin Dester,

tachard Nachtigal and Willard owartzen~
‘dhuber,:
e At present it appears. that Barracks
‘e. 2 shows promise of having the best
gam. They have: an abundance of exper-

Aénced. players such ag Lléyd and:‘Harvey
GoSring, Harold Nickel, Marvin Dester,
ldon Reimer, and Bill Jachde, They

 

      

  

   

 

aee ae 288 should be ableto win the: league easily,pe Ain fa: ~Caey”., Barracks No.l also haé a number of\I WJNWie 8% pr Ondine players. . Richard Nachtigal,WH eer TOD - perhaps is the most outstanding, Dive. atRe

Ak

eae i ". ds eXpectcd that this team should offerTo -~ ~~ ‘eonsiderable”compitition in the league.Mr. and Mrs, Monroe Chupp Barracks No. 3 and 4 are doth tooTwin girls short of experienced players to figuer —Carol Kay and Claudia Rae in running for the winner, Dorm 3hag ©
Ralph Boese who is a nice pivot and re-Top ee * otk ica

h

ih. bound man; and Dorm 4 hag two good men inMr. and Mrs. HershalRéoley..; oy “Blom.Hashcnd ’llen Shirk, aer a HeaLY as Pth eas Si pt OH Rees
ae “Patieda:Annet be oFetedesl + _ GROWING BITERES oY‘BUXING-
LO, eG

dk

aakeeee eSGL ie,ONG ltJGeiiadntletiny stSeaBhs *omMr. and- Mrs, “Lloyd Ggering“l= shown: im boxing. in the last fow weeks.BOD a pia 8” yt vy The. Pesrvational committee Would like toJudilee ie ae : encourage the fellows to participate inDeg eek

or

ies Ceri uar hae tne this fascinating sport! ~ A~tourndmentT6-- Aeen could be.arranged for which would ada ¢oMr, and Mrs, Jthn’ Yoder” ° ~” | the interest. The gloves-are big enough’a BQso ye aUnane there is no. great. dangerofanyone‘ John hasn't decided ‘on<a’ a oe getting: hurt. :and it is: excelent indoor6 name yet.... Ow ar Seopa exercise Uaaith:can-be had in our limitedTienes see 2 i cospeega: ——Willard. Swartzendruber: 'Congratulations from the campers - ‘ OTR igs Meof -Camp Derry, ‘It is hardute. wnder 4 RONGee aca 23stand why they must all be girls when
there is such a man shortage. "It is better to desirethan to. enjoy ,to

Love than to beloved! .
o> Re oe ee ia at. saroH Hazlitt

7: ae of mee y be. : Pips Ce pis 2 Re ee



   

 

it is & monotonous thing to shovel
gravel. Sometimes and agate turns up how-
ever which makes shoveling gravel a lot
more interesting, One shovels just a
dittls harder in the hope that another
agate more beautiful will appear, Our
life here in camp sometimes is apt :to
become slightly dull, but there are al-
ways the 'Agates' to spice life up.

It seems thatPaul Jarten is tired
of having follows misinterpret his noct-~
urnal monologues. They're always getting
him wrong, $0 now he hag begun speaking
in Portuguese.. It is
are no military seérets involved,

® ® \e e e ° e * ‘@ B,J e

Eldon Reimer is always getting into.
difficulty. Last weck he: challenged’
Rufus Bachr to a boxing match. Baehr
found several good Openings before
Reimer found a better one -= the door.

e e s ® e e ® e ° ¢ e s

if you had seen: a peroxide blond
wandering around the camp it: probably
would have been the aforementioned
Reimer. He is still suffering under the
delusion that it was an accidént that
his hairshampoo exploded, Marvin Dester
and Mervin.Gochnaver have asked that
theirnames should notbe connected with
the incident. -

O46 Oi. lye 0 ier. hig oe e ° ° :
One ofour‘table. waiters informed

me the. other daythatDick Tschetter
almost always tunes, in stirring music:
whenever he bakés.cake. |Well +~ I don't
care exactly how. ‘he.does it so long as:
the cakes don't:march out of the Kitchen,
But I am worrie& about that coffee cake ~

went-we had about two.wecks ago that
flat, if I recall corréetly.. __

% ° ® Sea f  GerOae ss ° °
4
6)

posed to be a secret, that. he
_ Several. pairs

hoped that the .c ’ from Sears ,Roebuck about amonth AZO

Can youbeatthis? Melvin Preheim

  

offered Lee Becker fifty cents if-he oak
would go. over and dump Johnny Becker's |
bed. Wantingto stay on the good cide of
both Melvin and Johnny, Lee offered
Johnny half of his profit
allow him to dump his bed,
agrecd, Not bad would you say?

Dale Stucky has lost

Rumor has it, in fact

of long handle underwear

and Sears kept stalling off. According »
the rumorhehas beenforced..to get alofiz......

with a single pair, Priorities no doubt,

faithit mail .
order houses, 1 am made to understand. :_

it reallyis.sup-
ordered ¢

if he would...:
to whichhe '-

,@ e . ° ® ® e atc) dea. ° °

‘Every merning @ urge:Maniaci
if'there is anyone going’ past the  ox-
change to mail the letters and if so
would he please take George's letter
&long also, Royce Engle and. Clarence

and Il am inclined to agree, that Walter
Klassen must have had another birthday,,

‘ He hit the all time highforthe
of letters to be received in one day by
any single person in camp, -- Ho-hummmmm

number

We get clder and elder herein CPS don't
we Walter, én he

tie Rey on me OF Oe ae. ee
by the Clear‘Agate’ _.

e e ® ° ® e e e e: ;
Meee age 1

 CAMPER CHOOSES JaIB (Continucd from p. 6)”
the first place, When his furlough was
over, Dick surrendered himself to the
autheritics, asserting that he had no
intentions of returning to Terry, He
fully expects to.bu punished for his of-
fense.

Director Beechy has stated that his
attitude here in camp was"Very splendid!
He did his work willingly and was a&
pleasant and quiet:camper. It is thought
here that he was motivated by sincere
Delicivuw couvgiekbionsas Bate Sticky

Ses, 562 FP. l. & ee
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Schrag so far have considered it their.
privilege, and must spend about °. ten
minutes every morning deciding whowill
get the honor---. _

No more fight in dorm three,
Phe reason, scems to me,

‘Cause George on furloughbe,

It is thought an reliable circles,

aie




